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About the Newsletter

Team 1710 wants to change the
world by inspiring more and 
more young women to pursue
Science, Technology, 
Engineering, and Math related
fields. We created this 
newsletter to share our
methods, recognize others' 
outstanding efforts, and
celebrate the accomplishments
of women working in STEM.

“Being involved with [You Go Girl]
has truly changed my life beyond what 
I could have imagined - it has inspired 
me to invest in people and in the future 
of STEM.”

Sam Viron
2014-2015 CEO

Brought to you by FIRST Robotics Team 1710
Olathe Northwest High School, Olathe, Kansas
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Guys and YGG
John
When I think of the bene�ts of the 
You Go Girl program I think �rst of 
my sister, and then of my workplace. 
When I think of my sister’s future I 
want to be reassured that she will be 
treated fairly and respected in 
whichever professional environment 
she �nds herself in. I’m happy to be a part of a team 
that works for that equality in representation for 
women in STEM. It’s good to know that I am a part of 
something that will leave the world a better place, and 
that will work to give my sister the opportunity she 
deserves. 

The program has also granted me the ability to work 
alongside some of the greatest engineering student’s I 
have ever been a�orded the pleasure to meet. Some of 
my closest friends, and most hard working peers, have 
been attracted to Team 1710, the A&E program, and 
STEM �elds, by You Go Girl. I have always been 
extremely happy that You Go Girl didn’t let the world 
miss out on these bright young engineers, and that I 
get to work alongside them.

Cole
In addition to helping young 
women feel accepted into STEM, You 
Go Girl advances the essential goal 
of having all femininity be accepted 
in FIRST. This is especially impactful 
for members of the LGBTQ commu-
nity –those whose gender expres-
sion does not always align with societal norms. 
Homophobia is still a very real problem in STEM and 
also in FIRST: Gay slurs are still present (of which I have 
been the target several times) entrenching the idea 
that being homosexual is something to be ashamed of.

YGG, while not a program dedicated to �ghting this 
prejudice, has de�nitely had positive impact. YGG, by 
focusing on breaking down gender norms, helps to 
�ght the hostility that exists against gender non-con-
forming FIRSTers. This has been a priority this year with 
transition for colors other than pink on YGG branding 
and materials.

I have personally seen the impact of these measures. I 
feel much freer to express myself as I wish on my FIRST 
team directly because of YGG. I feel free to do things 
that I would be made fun of elsewhere for being too 
girly – singing or dancing. I have seen my fellow team-
mates be willing to act like themselves instead of doing 
what society expects of them. I am so grateful for the 
impact You Go Girl has had on our team.

Mr. Breitkreutz
I'm very proud to be part of You Go 
Girl We've had a lot of fun building 
the program over the years, and 
learned quite a bit in the process. It 
taught our team that we could start 
with a small idea, and build it into a 
program with measurable impact. 
You Go Girl showed us we could reach people outside 
of our own community, and that this message would 
strike a chord. Words and inspiring images matter. 
Positive messages and visual reminders can change 
lives.

Every year, I get to watch our young women building 
the skills and the con�dence they will need in the 
working world. I can see the young men on our team 
view collaborating with women as the norm, not the 
exception. Things were a lot di�erent just a generation 
or two ago. You Go Girl has improved our team's culture 
and made everyone who has been involved a more 
gracious professional. 
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Strong Women
Women to Know: Grace Hopper

Trachette L. Jackson

Grace Brewster Murray Hopper is 
often referred to as “Amazing 
Grace” because of her accomplish-
ments in computer programming 
and service to the United States 
Navy.  While growing up, she 
showed a keen interest in mathe-
matics and enjoyed taking gadgets and small applianc-
es apart from around her home. Hopper studied phys-
ics and engineering at Vassar University and graduated 
1928. Afterwards, she attended Yale University and 
received both a master's and doctorate degree in 
mathematics by 1934. 

Grace Hopper would later marry and become a profes-
sor at Vassar university. With the outbreak of the 
Second World War, Hopper suspended her teaching at 
Vassar in order to enlist in the Navy. Initially, Hopper 
was deemed un�t for service due to her age and 
weight. Determined to make a contribution to her 
nation in this time of crisis, she obtained a waiver from 
the United States Government allowing her to pursue 
her dream. In 1943, she was inducted into the U.S. 
Naval Reserve and graduated �rst in her class at the 
Midshipmen’s School for Women. Hopper involved 
herself heavily with the nation’s military and applied 
her skills in programming to advance the war e�ort. 
Assigned to the Bureau of Ordnance Computation at 
Harvard University, Hopper became a programmer of 
the Harvard Mark I computer. The Mark I was a general 
purpose electromechanical computer used during the 
�nal stages of World War II in the calculation of artillery 
shells and bombs. She was often required to run and 
monitor the systems for days at a time. In addition, 
Hopper also helped program the computer’s succes-
sors, such as the A2 and B0 models. 

After the war, she continued to involve herself in 
computer programing and data processing. In 1938, 

per special presidential appointment, Hopper was 
promoted to the rank of Commodore, and by 1985, 
she was promoted to Rear Admiral in the Navy. Grace 
Brewster Murray Hopper’s accomplishments and 
service to her country in these �elds landed her the 
“National Medal of Technology”, presented to her by 
President George Bush in 1991. Her list of revolution-
ary achievements includes: implementation of a 
standardized, universal programming language 
COBOL,  contributions towards creating the world's 
�rst sequentially programmed computer  the Harvard 
Mark I, and the development of modern computing, 
as well as paving a future for women in engineering.

Trachette L. Jackson is an African 
American math professor at the 
University of Michigan who is 
doing incredible things in the 
STEM community today. As an 
undergrad, Trachette attended a 
math presentation called “How 
Did the Leopard Get His Spots?” Blown away by the 
fact that mathematical models could explain natural 
phenomenon, Trachette decided to go into the �eld 
of mathematics. Currently, Jackson is specializing in 
mathematical oncology, which is using math to 
understand the growth of tumors.
Jackson also founded the Marjorie Lee Browne 
Scholars Bridge to the Ph.D Program in Michigan. 
This program focuses on giving underrepresented 
students an opportunity to pursue a master’s and Ph. 
D in applied mathematics. She exposes the students 
to mentors, tutors, workshops covering various 
necessities to succeed in STEM.
She is also on the executive committee for the 
Association of Women in Mathematics, which o�ers 
workshops, conferences, and travel grants to female 
mathematicians in an e�ort to recruit women into 
mathematical science. (www.sheknows.com)

sources.npr.org

www.federaltimes.com
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Get Involved!

 Have a question about our You Go Girl Program or our 
team? Would you like to receive this newsletter in the future? 
Email team1710.doc@gmail.com your questions, pictures, and 
topic suggestions and we’ll feature them in upcoming newslet-
ters!

Thanks!
-Jordan Love, Team 1710 Director of Creativity
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 Interested in learning more about our program and 
getting involved? Would you like to have your team or a member 
of your team recognized in our next newsletter?  Check us out 
on social media and visit our new and improved website at 
team1710.com!

SWENext
Although this program was originally created for the 
college level, high school students are able to involve 
themselves in the program through SWENext, an 
e�ort to include girls 13 and older in this popular 
program. Get involved now!

WiSE
National Girls Collaborative Project
“The main mission of NCGP is to make sure that all 
girls have access to resources which enhance STEM 
education and interest. This goal is achieved by 
increasing the quantity and quality of resources and 
by developing and leveraging a network of educa-
tors.”

National Girls Collaborative Project
“The main mission of NCGP is to make sure that all 
girls have access to resources which enhance STEM 
education and interest. This goal is achieved by 
increasing the quantity and quality of resources and 
by developing and leveraging a network of educa-
tors.”
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